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558 520 I FINE

Turkey, chestnut 
      & nuts pâté

Turkey is the traditional dish of choice during the holidays, often enjoyed with chestnuts and port 
wine. And this festive recipe is precisely what serves as the inspiration for our pâté. Although the 
basic ingredients of this pâté remain unchanged, the addition of turkey meat, chestnuts, hazelnuts, 
port wine and a few cranberries provide a rich and full-flavoured taste experience.
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520 I  Plastic dish one way: 
Weight per piece: 2,600 kg (1 p./box)

Also available in the packaging of your choice.

New
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544 520 I COARSE

       Table beer 
& mustard pâté

520 I  Plastic dish one way: 
Weight per piece: 2,600 kg (1 p./box)

Also available in the packaging of your choice.

World-famous table beer is a naturally balanced, low fermentation beer. Delicious to drink as it 
is, but also very tasty in various preparations. This dark beer incorporated in a coarse pâté, with 
the addition of authentic mustard, creates a unique pâté with an unmistakeable character!

New
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556 520 I FINE

   Milanese 
         veal pâté

A classic from the Italian kitchen transformed into a delicious creamy veal pâté. Enhanced with white 
wine, Parmesan cheese, sun-dried tomatoes and a rich bouquet of Italian herbs.
Buon appetito!
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520 I  Plastic dish one way: 
Weight per piece: 2,600 kg (1 p./box)

Also available in the packaging of your choice.
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560 520 I COARSE

       Pâté with Brie, 
nuts, honey & Port

Creamy cheese taste of Brie, drizzled with honey, which melts in your mouth. Added nuts and 
rucola salad turn this into a complete treat of this pâté.

520 I  Plastic dish one way: 
Weight per piece: 2,600 kg (1 p./box)

Also available in the packaging of your choice.
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499 520 I FINE

Smooth apple pâté 
   with crispy 
           fried bacon
This smooth creamy pâté enhanced with delicious homemade apple preserve and crispy fried bacon 
is very distinctive. The apple gives this pâté a pleasant and slightly sweet taste, while the bacon adds 
a slightly salty touch and crispy bite.
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520 I  Plastic dish one way: 
Weight per piece: 2,600 kg (1 p./box)

Also available in the packaging of your choice.
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520 I  Plastic dish one way: 
Weight per piece: 2,600 kg (1 p./box)

Also available in the packaging of your choice.
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513 520 I FINE

    Duck, Cava 
        & truffle pâté

The duck pâté is made from duck liver and is fine in structure. Truffles give it a slightly sharp and  
nutty flavour. The fine, rich taste of the Cava lends an overall festive flavour to this exclusive pâté. The  
splendid combination of culinary flavours makes this a real delicacy!
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344 520 I COARSE

    Roquefort   
          & pear pâté

Our Roquefort and Pear Pâté is a delectable, coarse pâté. The addition of pungent Roquefort 
cheese gives the pâté a distinct, full flavour whilst the inclusion of the pears adds a light, sweet 
touch. In a nutshell: a delicacy that nobody can resist.
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520 I  Plastic dish one way: 
Weight per piece: 2,600 kg (1 p./box)

Also available in the packaging of your choice.
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459 520 I FINE

Pâté with orange, 
     Grand Marnier 
   & mandarin pieces

520 I  Plastic dish one way: 
Weight per piece: 2,600 kg (1 p./box)

Also available in the packaging of your choice.

This fruity, fine pâté with the delicious flavour of fresh oranges, mandarins and a dash of Grand  
Marnier has a slightly sweet taste. Small pieces of orange peel and mandarin preserve not only 
provide a fruity flavour but also a festive tinge.
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505 520 I COARSE

    Pâté with
           Breydel Ham

This oven-baked pâté has a typical and delectable Breydel taste, which is obtained by adding 
Breydel Ham and its unique herb mix. The pâté is coarse in structure with visibly tempting small 
pieces of ham.
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AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING PACKAGINGS:

520 I Plastic dish one way: 
Weight per piece: 2,600 kg (1 p./box)

024 I Half tunnel-shape:
Weight per piece: 0,500 kg (4 p./box) 

025 I Tunnel-shape:
Weight per piece: 1,000 kg (2 p./box) 
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106 520 I COARSE

Wild Boar Pâté

108 520 I COARSE

107 520 I COARSE

Hare Pâté

Pheasant Pâté

The wild boar pâté has a coarse texture and is 
made with a base of fresh, marinated wild  

boar meat. The well thought-out bouquet of exotic 
spices, as well as the carefully  

selected French red wine contribute to its 
distinctive taste, peculiar to game pâté.

The hare pâté is a coarse game pâté, made with a base 
of marinated hare meat. A handful of hazelnuts is 

added by way of a titbit. Here too a matured French 
wine has been chosen for the marinade.

The pheasant pâté is a coarse game pâté, made with 
a base of pheasant meat, pre-marinated in a delicious 

white wine. It tastes very refined and is a real eye-
catcher in the chilled display cabinet.
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520 I  Plastic dish one way: 
Weight per piece: 2,600 kg (1 p./box)

Also available in the packaging of your choice.

Pictured packagings

125 520 I COARSE

Venison Pâté 

The venison pâté is a coarse game pâté made from 
marinated deer meet and liver. Refined red wine adds 
the finishing touch for a well-balanced taste.

Wild Boar Pâté with Cranberry
358 520 I COARSE

The Wild Boar Pâté is made from succulently wrapped 
pieces of game liver and meat. The sophisticated 
selection of herbs and spices and the carefully selected 
red wine contribute towards its unique taste, exclusive 
to game pâté. The addition of cranberries gives this  
pâté a sweet, fruity edge, whilst their red  
colouring also adds a festive tinge.
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We have enriched the wild boar terrine 
with a carefully chosen French red wine.

470 306 I COARSE

Terrine of wild boar

We have enriched the pheasant terrine 
with a delicious regional liqueur and 

selected forest mushrooms.

472 306 I COARSE

We have enriched the hare terrine with  
pistachio nuts and selected spices.

471 306 I COARSE

Terrine of hare

Terrine of pheasant
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Improved 

recipes
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Only available in this packaging:

306 I Narrow black plastic tray:
 Weight per piec: 1,700 kg (3 p./box)

Pictured packaging
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We have enriched the venison terrine with a 
carefully chosen French red wine and  
selected spices.

473 306 I COARSE

Terrine of venison

Weight per piece: 0,750 kg 
(30 sachets with preserve of 25 g)

700 459 Onion preserve
701 459 Cranberry preserve

Sachets

Improved 
recipes
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160 074 I FINE
Weight per piece: 0,150 kg (8 p./box)

Duck mousse

160 155 I FINE
Weight per piece: 1,800 kg (1 p./box)

160 154 I FINE
Weight per piece: 0,600 kg (4 p./box)
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Duck mousse, made with real duck liver as a base, is very creamy and fine-textured. 
A veritable delicacy for festive occasions.
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Duck mousse

Duck mousse with orange, berries 
and cranberry preserve.

Serving suggestion
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The duck pâté is made from duck liver and is 
fine in structure. Truffles give it a slightly sharp 
and nutty flavour. The fine, rich taste of the Cava 
lends an overall festive flavour to this exclusive 
pâté. The splendid combination of culinary 
flavours makes this a real delicacy!

513 306 I COARSE
Weight per piece: 1,700 kg (3 p./box)

Duck, Cava and Truffle Pâté

Triangle of truffle 
and cranberry pâté

For this combination, we have added a 
scrumptious truffle pâté to our renowned 
cranberry pâté. These layers are separated from 
each other by a gelatin layer of cranberries. Apart 
from the appealing effect on your plate, the 
preserve also adds a delightfully fresh touch. 

447 024 I FINE
Half tunnel-shape:
Weight per piece: 0,500 kg (4 p./box) 

447 025 I FINE
Tunnel-shape: 
Weight per piece: 1,000 kg (2 p./box)

Cut an orange into small parts together with the berries (blackberries, red currants and blueberries). 
Serve with a few slices of Duck Mousse and garnish with droplets of cranberry preserve. 
Arrange everything nicely in a small bowl and you have a delicious and exclusive starter.
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This delicious pâté tart is made from Pâté with Onion 
confit, covered with a layer of apricot pieces and then 

all wrapped in crispy puff pastry.

327 267 I COARSE
Weight per piece: 1,300 kg (1 p./box) 

Pâté tart with onion confit and small pieces of apricot 

106 156 I COARSE
Weight per piece: 0,450 kg (5 p./box)

The wild boar pâté has a coarse texture and is made with a base of fresh, marinated wild boar meat. The 
well thought-out bouquet of exotic spices, as well as the carefully selected French red wine contribute to its 

distinctive taste, peculiar to game pâté.

106 055 I COARSE
Weight per piece: 1,100 kg (2 p./box)

Wild boar pâté
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Tunnel-shape in puff pastry

Mini tunnel-shape in puff pastry

193 055 I COARSE/FINE

DUO-PÂTÉ 
OSTRICH-CRANBERRY PÂTÉ WITH ONION CONFIT

PÂTÉ WITH 
BLACK FOREST HAM

GREEN PEPPER PÂTÉ NUTS PÂTÉ SPICY PÂTÉ

Weight per piece: 0,450 kg 
(5 p./box)

The addition of coarse green 
peppercorns give this peppered 

paté a nice and spicy taste.

Weight per piece: 0,450 kg 
(5 p./box)

This pâté is enhanced with finely 
sliced chilli peppers, resulting 
in a spicy pâté. Delicious when 

combined with an aperitif. 

Weight per piece: 0,450 kg 
(5 p./box)

This paté is a coarse-textured pâté  
containing different kinds of nuts:  

hazelnuts, walnuts and roasted  
almonds.

Weight per piece: 1,100 kg 
(2 p./box)

This duo-pâté is the combination 
of a layer of cranberry pâté topped 

with a layer of ostrich pâté.

Weight per piece: 1,100 kg 
(2 p./box)

The Black Forest pâté is a coarse 
pâté. The smoked flavour of this 

delicious ham is clearly present in 
both the aroma and scent of this 

pâté.

Weight per piece: 1,100 kg 
(2 p./box)

We incorporate a home-made 
onion preserve in this pâté that 

gives the pâté a very sweet taste.

353 055 I COARSE327 055 I COARSE

502 156 I COARSE136 156 I COARSE112 156 I COARSE
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Wild boar pâté
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544 244 I COARSE558 244 I FINE

Weight per piece: 0,250 kg (12 p./box)

Turkey is the traditional dish of choice during the 
holidays, often enjoyed with chestnuts and port 
wine. And this festive recipe is precisely what 

serves as the inspiration for our pâté. Although the 
basic ingredients of this pâté remain unchanged, 
the addition of turkey meat, chestnuts, hazelnuts, 

port wine and a few cranberries provide a rich and 
full-flavoured taste experience.

MILANESE VEAL PÂTÉ PÂTÉ WITH BRIE, NUTS, 
HONEY AND PORT

560 244 I GROS556 244 I FIN

Weight per piece: 0,250 kg (12 p./box)

A classic from the Italian kitchen transformed into a  
delicious creamy veal pâté. Enhanced with white 
wine, Parmesan cheese, sun-dried tomatoes and a 

rich bouquet of Italian herbs.
Buon appetito!

Weight per piece: 0,250 kg (12 p./box)

World-famous table beer is a naturally balanced, 
low fermentation beer. Delicious to drink as it is, but 

also very tasty in various preparations. This dark 
beer incorporated in a coarse pâté, with the addition 
of authentic mustard, creates a unique pâté with an 

unmistakeable character!

Weight per piece: 0,250 kg (12 p./box)

Creamy cheese taste of Brie, drizzled with honey, 
which melts in your mouth. Added nuts and rucola 

salad turn this into a complete treat of this pâté.

TURKEY, CHESTNUT AND NUTS PÂTÉ TABLE BEER AND MUSTARD PÂTÉ

New New
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513 244 I FINE

SMOOTH APPLE PÂTÉ 
WITH CRISPY FRIED BACON

499 244 I FINE

Weight per piece: 0,250 kg (12 p./box)

This smooth creamy pâté enhanced with delicious 
homemade apple preserve and crispy fried bacon is 
very distinctive. The apple gives this pâté a pleasant 

and slightly sweet taste, while the bacon adds a 
slightly salty touch and crispy bite.

ROQUEFORT AND PEAR PÂTÉ PÂTÉ WITH ORANGE, GRAND MARNIER 
AND MANDARIN PIECES

459 244 I FINE344 244 I COARSE

Weight per piece: 0,250 kg (12 p./box)

Our Roquefort and Pear Pâté is a delectable, coarse 
pâté. The addition of pungent Roquefort cheese 
gives the pâté a distinct, full flavour whilst the  

inclusion of the pears adds a light, sweet touch. In a  
nutshell: a delicacy that nobody can resist.

Weight per piece: 0,250 kg (12 p./box)

The duck pâté is made from duck liver and is fine 
in structure. Truffles give it a slightly sharp and 

nutty flavour. The fine, rich taste of the Cava lends 
an overall festive flavour to this exclusive pâté. The 
splendid combination of culinary flavours makes 

this a real delicacy!

Weight per piece: 0,250 kg (12 p./box)

This fruity, fine pâté with the delicious flavour of 
fresh oranges, mandarins and a dash of Grand  

Marnier has a slightly sweet taste. Small pieces of  
orange peel and mandarin preserve not only 

provide a fruity flavour but also a festive tinge.

    DUCK, CAVA & TRUFFLE PÂTÉ
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Weight per piece: 0,300 kg (6 p./box)
! Can only ordered per box or in multiplies 
 of 6 pieces.    

Our “Trio of Festive Pâtés” is made up of 
three 100g wedges of our Christmas flavours: 

· Pâté with Onion confit and Apricot 
· Roquefort and Pear Pâté 
· Pâté with Orange, Grand Marnier 
 and Mandarin pieces

481 466 I COARSE/FINE

Trio of festive pâtés

Weight per piece: 0,300 kg (6 p./box)
! Can only ordered per box or in multiplies 
 of 6 pieces.    

Our “Trio of Game Pâtés” is made up of three 
100g wedges of our game flavours:

· Wild Boar Pâté
· Pheasant Pâté
· Venison Pâté 

These three game pâtés form a lovely basis 
for a ´Pâté, cheese and wine evening’. Let the 
party begin!

454 378 I COARSE

Trio of game pâtés
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Weight per piece: 2,400 kg (1 p./box)

Our “Round display with Festive Pâtés” 
comprises 8 x 100 g wedges of pâté of the 3 
different Christmas flavours: 
 
· Pâté with Onion confit and Apricot, 
· Roquefort and Pear Pâté 
· Pâté with Orange, Grand Marnier 
 and Mandarin pieces.

501 069 I COARSE/FINE

Round display with festive pâtés

Weight per piece: 2,400 kg (1 p./box)

Our “Round display with game pâtés”  
comprises 8 x 100 g wedges of pâté of the 3 
different game flavours:

· Wild Boar Pâté
· Pheasant Pâté
· Venison Pâté

467 069 I COARSE

Round display with game pâtés
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Weight per piece: 2,500 kg (1 p./box)

Our traditional oven-baked pâté is evenly  
seasoned and has a deliciously smooth taste overall. 

The baking process produces a nice, golden-brown 
crust. 

Delicious as a sandwich spread or snack with drinks.

509 485 I COARSE

Traditional baked pâté

Weight per piece: 2,000 kg (1 p./box)

The main ingredient of this festive piglet is pork. 
Adding pieces of fresh pork, pistachios and 

truffles creates a real delicacy with a  
deliciously tender flavour. This piglet is highly 

recommended for your buffet or entrée.

448 369 I COARSE

Weight per piece: 2,150 kg (2 p./box)

Cranberries ... these red culinary berries are now 
an integral part of our contemporary cuisine. 
The addition of cranberries to our block pâté 

lends a soft, sweet and refined flavour.

239 080 I FINE

Block pâté with cranberries

Festive piglet with truffles and pistachios
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335

Weight per piece: 
8,000 kg (1 p./box)

Pictured pâté flavour: 
(499) Smooth apple pâté 

with crispy fried bacon (fine)

OVAL-SHAPED BLACK TERRINE WITH COVER BLACK SPECKLED WOK

137479

Weight per piece: 
5,000 kg (1 p./box)

Pictured pâté flavour: 
(136) Nuts Pâté (coarse)

Weight per piece: 
16,000 kg - NONDISPOSABLE

Pictured pâté flavour: 
(117) Cranberry Pâté (fine)

Weight per piece: 
3,000 kg (1 p./box)

Pictured pâté flavour: 
(344) Roquefort and Pear Pâté (coarse) 

LARGE WHITE PORCELAIN DISH RECTANGULAR STAINLESS 
STEEL PACKAGING

371
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YELLOW STAR

133

Weight per piece: 
3,600 kg (1 p./box) 

Pictured pâté flavour: 
(459) Pâté with Orange, Grand Marnier 

and Mandarin pieces (fine) 

307

Weight per piece: 
3,000 kg (1 p./box) 

Pictured pâté flavour: 
(136) Nuts Pâté (coarse)

GREEN TERRINE WITH HOLLY DESIGN

SANTA CLAUS

044

Weight per piece: 
3,500 kg (1 p./box) 

Pictured pâté flavour: 
(117) Cranberry Pâté (fine) 
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   Notes



Happy
holidays!
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